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LAMFUGHTER IS BEATEN.
THE GREAT SPRINTER LAST IN A
FIELD OF FOUR.

vYEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER

—

Gloucester— Last Day But
One of the Fall Running Meeting at Lexington Other Sporting News.

at

-LampHawthorne. 111., Oct.
lighter was a bally beaten horse todoy.
He started in the handicap against Dungarvan, Elva and Enthusiast, finishing
last. He carried 132 pounds, but from

appearances would have been beaten
with a dozen pounds less. Tiie race
was for nine finlongs, and for the first
seven Elva led, with Dungarven second,
Enthusiast and LaniDlighter close up.
was never in the race.
which Dungarven won by a nose from.

Lamplighter

Elva.
won,
First race, six furlongs—
Bollinger second, La Gascon third.
Time. 1:17%.
Second race, nine furlongs—Dungarven won, Elva second. Enthusiast
third. Time, 1:38.
'third race, six furlongs Judge
Moran won. Alary second. Lucille Murphy third. Time, 1:16%.
Fourth race, mile— Content won, Bijur
second, Eli Kindig third. Time, 1:44%.
Fifth race, five furlongs— O'Connell
won. Huron second. Tee Mite tuird.
Time. 1:03.
Sixth race, six furlongs— Linger won,
Tennv* Jr. second, Mockahi third. Tune,
1:18.
AT linden.
Linden, Oct. 24.— Results of to-day's
races: First race, five and a half furlongs—Wernbei ft won, Discount second.
Bowers third. Time. .1:11%.
Second race, mile and a sixteenth—
Herald won. Marshall second, Treasure
thud. Time, 1:53*.i.
Speculation won,
Third race,
Kirkover second, Kildeer third. Time,
1:40.' i.
Fourth race, mile and a furlong
rilier won, Picknicker second, Pickpocket third. Time, 1:59.
Filth race, five furlongs—
won.
Robin Hood second, Proverb third.
Time, 1:05.
Sixth race, six furlongs— Roy Lochiel
won. Time. 1:1"-.

—

—

—

Gloucester Back 'i hack, Oct. 24.
The warm weather and bright sunshine

brougnt out a good crowd at the races
today, but, unfortunately, it was a bad
day for the favorites, but two winning.
Only a few of the talent had the best of
it. The track was heavy. Results:

First race, five fin longs— Sonora won.
Sweet Alice second, Kancocas third
Time,
1:03%.
Second race, seven furlongs— Dillon J
won, Lou l.hett second, Lvnhurst third.
Time, 1:33.
Third race, purse $300, five furlongs—
Jersey won. Censor second, Jardine

third. Time, 1:03%.
Fourth race, purse .-?40O. mile and a
sixteenth— Joe Carter won, Westchester
Second, Deception third. Time. 1:55.
Fifth race, purse $375; four and a half
furloni-s— Chance won. Dart second,
Psyche third. Time, :53.
Sixth race, purse 8300, seven furlongs
Paradise won. Juggler second, Carractis third. Time, 1:36%.
AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24.—First race,
three-eighths of a mile—Jim Head won,
Jack White second, Miss Price third.
Time. 1:03%.
Second race, three-fourths of a mileZed won, Billy the Kid second, Lai.gtry
third. Time. 1:24%.
Third race live-eighths of a mile—
Frolicsome Lass won. Doubtful second,
Hiram Argo third. Time, 1:08%.
Fourth race, three-fourths of a mile
Pebble Hock won, luvercauld second,
Ballardine third. Time, 1:22%.
Fifth race, five-eighths of a mileBilly Bennett won. Bugle second, Hercules third. Time, 1:07.

—

—

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 24.—
was
the lsu>t day but one of the fall running
meeting, and nearly 3,000 people attended. The weather was summer-like, the
track fast and the sport good.
First race, selling, three-quarters of a
mile— White nose won. Interior second,
Miss May ma third. Time, 1:15%.
Second race, selling, for three-yearold*, mile Pea body won. The Govsecond, Bonnie Lassie third.
erned
Time. 1:4:2.
'm. hi race, handicap, purse $000,
thiee-quarters of a mile—Sister Mary
won, Larofa second, Faraday third.
Time. 1:14-,.
Fourth race Declared off.
Fifth race, selling, for two-year-olds,
three-quarters
of a mile— Fondoline
won, Frontman secono. King David

—

thud. Time. 1:15.
Sixth race, selling, for two-year-olds,
three-quarters of a mile—The Spaniard
won. Golden Hope second. Destroyer
thin. Time, 1:10.
ATKANSAS

CITY.

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 24.— A fast
track made good time possible again
today at Exposition park.

First race, lour and a half furlongs—
Little Fred won, Bruiser second, La
l;ie third. Time, :*)s%.
Sl-coikl race, tour and a half furlongs
—Lucy Day won,Green Frewitt second,
Mamie 1' third. Time, :.">'• .
ibird race, five and a halt furlongs
Frank Ellis won, Collection second,
Hebron third. Time, 1:1c.,.
Fourth race, live ami a half furlongs—
Rover won, Little Mills second, Drumnierthiid. lime. 1:1
Fifth race, six furlongs— Leocol ns

.
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When the best physicians, hospitals and all other remedies fail. To
those who have suffered long and
hopelessly from torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humors, and
who have lost faith in doctors,
medicines and, all things human,
the CUTICURA REMEDIES appeal
with startling force. Their success
has excited the wonder of physicians familiar with the marvellous
cures daily effected by them. They
have friends in every quarter of the
civilized world. People in every
walk of life believe in them, use
them and recommend them. They
are in truth the greatest skin cures,
blood purifiers and humor remedies
of modern times.
; Sold throughout tho -world. Totter Dnca
And CHKK. Colli'., sole proprletore, Boston.
*»- 'All About
Blood, fcjkin, Scalp and
Hair," mailed free.the
£»• Pimply, oily skin, falling hair and itchy
a»ca'i> prevented and cured by ('uticura Soap.
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GROVER'S GREAT GRIT.
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And I.lva Gets the Place MoneyOnly a Pair of Favorites Win

J693.

won. Cotton second, Dr. Wilcox third. caco and Wilmot remained in St. Paul,
bill passed the silver in our clrculatioi
Time, 1:18%. '
where lie expects to live this winter.
would have to.be ledeemed in gold aSixth race, five furlongs—Dora May The two bagged some
1,200 birds,
greenbacks
were. llt would leave i>
won, Ike S second, Capt. Jack third. mostly ducks, of which 125 were canvas
standard money absolutely demonetized.
Time, 1:04%.
backs.'
Mr.
Frige.
.
Denson
retarded
Ws£&
Continued From First
the Wilson bill a*
a rescript of the
Sh-^nan bill IntroSTATE UNIVERSITY WINS
Won by Fillslmry.
circumstances into consideration, they duced in the last congress.
,'.?'.:
"Yon," he shouted, looking oround ai
Owatonna, Minn., Oct.
1n the had decided that their best: course' was
FAC-SIMILE OF
In a Contest With- the Hamline second game of the series 24.—
colleagues,
his
"you
yourselves
"call
fightagainst
of
football
to
diop
repeal
their
the
'-;":\.'~. Footba! lists-.
Democrats,
yon
yet
are voting for a
and
today Pillsbury defeated the Owatonna bill and allow it to come to a vote. If
WELD'S FAIR
rescript of a Republican measure, ex .
The University of Minnesota students
high school 12 to 0. Pillsbury plays Althis decision is not reconsidered, audit cept
repeal
that
the
Sherman
bill
was
yesterday
who went to Hamline
after- bert Lea next Saturday.
OFFICIAL LETTER
does not seem at all probable that it will infinitely better than this."
.*
noon expecting to see tueir team wipe
be. the end of the present fight will Mr. Bryan asked Mr. Patterson if he
up the earth with the Hamline team
TwoFastest
Year-Old.
AUTHORIZING
soon be reached, and the result will be would vote for the complete repeal of
'
met with a very disagreeable
surprise,
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 24.—Fifteen thou- in accordance with the wishes of" the the Sherman net, as demanded by the
fl
Chicago platform,
for at the end of the lirst half, with the sand people saw Lena Hillpace a mile president and
repeal
of
a
of
THEMEMORIAL OF
the repeal forces in the only the purchasinginstead
score, Hamline 6. University of Minneclause. All these
in a race in2:13% today. .Itis the fast- senate.
g>fo
Mr. Jones, 'at 4>j o'clock, questions
ft*«~«.
sota 0, things looked decidedly unfavorcaused Mr. Patterson to expaced by a two-year-old,
est
race
ever
THE WORLD'S
there was no desire among plain at length the position of the adable for the latter. The game opened and establishes a new two-year-old race said
l<hr**JL_ Hm*JteJL, 9- #*•
Ouu.?k^JC"n^L.
/y
those on his side of the question to con- ministration Democrats.
with the ball in Hamllne's possession
The
Issue
sume time unnecessarily, but, as. he was between a gold and silver staudard.
and the state team guarding the south tecord.
lyTrxJLtL. I*-!*fun f, ii', Car***.<>i-LL«t-t^#>*. 0-ia.cC' c*
goal.
was tired, he would yield the floor and If the pirchase law were continued the
THIRTEEN INJURED,
treasury reserve would be broken down,
By a succession of plays through the
tat* lay t***wC i.cLdUr- u^cLu. tL. tUu^Ux^.
EXPOSITION BY
allow his colleague, Mr. Stewart, to re- and
line tha ball was worked' well up into
sume his speech, and he would ask the silverthe country would be placed on a
Fatally, in a SouthThem
One
of
standard.
Mr.
exterritory,
by
Patterson's
University's
the
then lost
THE JOINT
indulgence of the senate to proceed at planation
- .
ern Illinois Wreck.
elicited from Mr.Bland the.
N tt*-Jy
--_/:
four downs. The state carried the ball
•«-jt- /-»-«. UmL&l (50-*!u^*vA-C**. &n~»~*^
some other time. Mr. Faulkner (Dem., declaration that he (Patterson) had ad:
rapidly down the field, but lost it to tbe
Effingham, 111., Oct. 24.— A passenWmLaia o>^a^A>^
COMMITTEE ON
everything . lie (Bland) ."had'
Hamline university boys. The ball was ger train on the Indiana & Illinois Va.) moved that the senate take a re- mitted
r
kept well in the center of the field by
cess until 11 o'clock tomorrow morning. charged. Alter this diversion Mr. Denearly
•
Southern
was
ditched
at
an
hour
son
argument
against
resumed
his
CEREMONIES.
Kaighn
downs and a few fumbles.
the
:,.'"/•"'.
then
-*.
The motion was agreed to.
bankruptcy bill.
gave the ball to Slocking, .who made a this morning. The wrecked train was
-.*.-"
'
sup,
Dalzell,
Pennsylvania,
good gain through center, and in the
Mr.
of
the outbound passenger on the Indiana
THE ONLY/-"
ported the bill. The bill might be deHOUSE F.KPKALBRS MEET,
next play W. 11. Wallace made a touchi^*(ULu.&~^
&Illinois Southern railroad. The wreck
fective,
but
_^
down by a long end run.
it
could
be
amended.
It
TAT
occurred at 0 o'clock. The rear coach But They Pail to Take Any Action could be tried and after a few years
OFFICIAL
A. J. Wallace kicked goal, and the
became
derailed
.
and
over
an
emperfected.
went
Whatever.
groaned.
visitors from the U
/
The first
Mr. Ray, of New York, opposed the
MEMORIAL.
half was almost ended, time was called bankment, turning over twice with thirWashington, Oct. 24.— The Demoand the 1," collected lis scattered forces. teen passengers in it. Benjamin Jewell, cratic repealers of the house had a bill. He said he was in favor of some
system
bankruptcy,
this
of
but
this
bill
had
University
fatally
injured,
county,
The
is
while
THEONLYVOLUME
opened the second of
half with the famous Delane Hying ail the other occupants of the car are meeting this morning the room of the some features which he had to disagree
J-nix-eC CVt^-^ia^C-^aaVH-^aSX.
committee on naval affairs. Twenty- with. r-.r
PUBLISHED
wedge, which made a gain of fifteen more or less seriously hurt.
closed the debate for the
yards.
were ' present. Among dayMr. Bryanvigorous
The more seriously injured are as three members
a
speech
opposiwith
in
CONTAINING
Wilson,
The ball was then frequently given to follows:
were
of
West
Messrs.
S. G. Sparks, Greenville, 111., them
tion to the measure.
This bill was not
Harding and Muir, who very successVirginia, Darter, Bynuiu, Outhwaite, drawn
fatally. George K. Stevenson. Saratoga,
PHOTOGRAPHIC
in the interest of the debtor
fully bucked the line, and, aided by >«. Y. Benson Jewell,
Effingham. Mrs. Brown, Hall, of Minnesota, Cobb, of class.
Itcomes from the wholesaler,
Suuthworth, the ball was taken over the 11. V. Lichliter, Effingham. Fred Missouri, Tracey, Dunphy, Patterson,
ENGRAVINGS
who desires a better method of collectline for the Slate's touchdown. The Barnes, Terre Haute. Charles Acker- Barwig
/0 JZu «•» *2**W<Cii>
&Lc*~L+~>J CV»«--f~C*»-»-goal failed, and Hamline started off man,
and Buckner, and others who ing his debts.
Under the state laws a
ATT
• ,
couuuctor.
Uf iilvJL/
had interested themselves in repeal. man who attacked the credit of a debtor
with a V and boosted Wheeler over the
was
damages.
liable for
But this bill
center for a gain of seven or eight
The meeting was called when it was would
CRIMINAL XKuLiGESCE.
place every debtor at the mercy
yards.
practically understood that the Demoof a creditor whether he was insolvent
The ball was carried down the field Premature
Explosion of a Blast cratic compromise was to be put through or not. The news that has reached us
through holes in the line large enough
the senate, and the unconditional repeal today from the other end of the capitol
in California.
to drive a team through. The same
men of the house desired to consult as of the probable passage of the repeal
tactics were pursued as in the previous,
San Fr.ANcisco,*Oct. 24.—
men
what policy they should pursue. The bill, and the establishment of the gold
the ball changing hands very frequentwere killed, 'another fatally injured and to
ly. Keene. woo had replaced Flaunifact
that conditional repeal was repu- standard in this country, will necessinight
a
painfully
fourth
wounded last
tate some law to relieve the debtor of
gan in the U team, was worked hard at
yesterday by the administration his
diated
by
unexpected
the
debt. But it one-lit to protect volunexplosion
of a biast left the meeting without
this point, without any gain.
With Midway Plaisance, General
necessity' for tary bankrupts.
Bird's Eye Views, and 209
There will be eno-igh
Twenty-first
-in
a
at
university
difficulty
quarry
The
and Church action. There was a discussion of the involuntary
backs found
bankrupts
when
the
VoorIn making end "plays, the Hamline ends
Directors,
The
Portraits
of
the
Officers
and
Commissioners
of the Fair.
prepared,
streets.
blast had been
tackliing without a blemish, laid their i but failed to explode. The men were situation inthe senate, and the methods hees bill goes into operation. Mr. Cates,
These
all
special
engravings
photographs
by
men low. The ball was brought well ! ordered to draw the charge, and were the friends of repeal should take when replying to a reflection upon Mr.Torrev,
are
executed
from
into Ilamline's
territory by-, center working on it with a tamping iron the repeal bill came over from the sen- the author of the bill, spoke in his dethe
best
in
America.
No
other
book
publication
engravers
perwas
fense.
At
of
BryHarding
the conclusion
Mr.
plays. On a fumble.
secured
when the powder exploded. A large ate. But no action by the conference an's speech at
4:40 o'clock,
the liousp
the ball and made a tuueh-down. mass of rock, loosened by the' explosion,
-" *
was considered advisable at this time, aujourned.
mitted to take views on the grounds for this purpose.
Spiccr kicked an easy goal. The HamNolan,
buried Charles
body has and it adjourned to meet at the call of
The book is printed and bound in the best possible manner.
line boys started off with a dash, but not yet been recovered, whose
and
killed
Gus the chairman.
soon lost the ball iv four downs, but Swansea. Mat Deasy had a leg broken
REPEAL WILL. BE SWIFT.
Itcontains the history of the Fair, the dedicatory and opening
There is a disposition among • the rerecovered it again by steady pushes. and was injured internally. It is
After good gains by line-wedges, time thought his wounds are fatal. Michael peal Democrats in the house to concur It Will Probably Come
ceremonies,
a
all compiled from the official records.
in
Few
was called with the ball on the State Kelleher was painfully wounded. ForeDays.
witb the amendments of the Wilson bill
forty-yard line, leaving the score 10 to G man Daniel Rone was arrested,
and will if it comes over in the shape that is now
Washington, Oct. 24.— Several memin favor of the University of Minnesota.
probably be charged with criminal
kno ,vn as the Voorhees bill. The rec- bers of the cabinet were seen tonight in
The game was a hard one throughout, negligence.
-11*^
repeal
ognized leaders of
say there is .regard to the silver situation, but rebut was thoroughly gentlemanly to the
end. All brutal playing which charnothing In the Voorhees billthat differs fused to discuss the matter, saying that
Twenty-Three Drowned.
except
acterizes the game so often, was con- "
the
Wilson bill
the declara- they preferred not to be quoted. SevVictokia, B. C, Oct. 24.
The from
tion at the end, and ifthat is satisfacspicuous lor its absence. Hamline has
steamship
Empress
Japan
of
arrived to- tory to the senate,' they are willingto eral senators on both sides of the ques- ;
occasion to feel proud of its showing
against the Slate. The teams lined up day from Hong Kong. The Hong adopt it. The repeal Republicans say tion were also interviewed, and exIf you have seen the Fair you can live over again the scene you
Kong Press
as follows:
says:
"The Douglas that they are willingto support in the pressed themselves as follows:
,
U. oiM.
Hamline steamer FoKien on Sept. 21 brought house any bill which the repeal RepubSenator Palmer (Dem. 111.)— A vote
witnessed by going over its pages. If you have not been there you
Finleyson
Center
Barnes news of the wreck of the Brit- licans of"the senate indorse. There is a willprobably be reached on the repeal
Harding, capt... Eightguard
...Squire
Treat, at Breaker disposition in the house not to delay the billthis week; at any rate, no later than
can see exactly how it looked.
Cooiey
Left
Cook ish bark Florence
of the bill by asking for a con- next week. A vote will be taken as
.Bight-tackle
Muir
Souin.vick point. The vessel was 'on a voyage passage
ference, or disagreeing with the VoorSingapore
Walker
to Shanghai, with'timLeft
lirillin from
soon
as
are
now
speeches
which
in
Dairy pie .:: Bight end
Talker ber, and during the night of the Bth hees bill. Further than this, the desire progress the
are concluded. Senators TelStocking inst. was driven helplessly on the rocks
Danner
....Left end
of so many to get away as soon as possiPrice: Silk Cloth Binding, $4; florocco, $5.
cap. by the high wind and soon becamo a ble willhave a tendency to encourage
Stout &.Matthews. Quarter-back.:
ler, Stewart and Jones have speeches
Adams &South worth, [tighthaifW. U.Wallace total
wreck. Only three were saved concurrence in the senate bill. The on hand which were commenced sevl'luniugiiiiand Keene. Lett half.A. J. Wallace
Voorhees bill can be taken up from eral weeks ago, and Iunderstand that
out of twenty-three on board.
Cutler aiid Spiccr.. Full back
Wheeler
the speaker's table and acted -upon at
Referee, -Montgomery.
FOR SALE IN ST. PAUL BY
senators have finished no
once. Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, when these
BigSan Francisco Blaze.
would naturally be recognized to move further attempt will be made on the
CORBETT NoT NOTIFIED
San Feancisco, Oct 24.— A fire that concurrence in the senate amendments, part of opponents of repeal to filibuster.
That the Fight Cannot Occur at broke out this evening inD. A. McDonHe could demand the previous question, I
think a vote willbe had no later than
ald's planing milland lumber yard on and then some arrangement might be next week.
Coney Island.
street, consumed the entire plant made for debate, but not very much
Spear
Senator Piatt. (Rep., Conn.)— A vote
New YORK, Oct. 24.— W. A. Brady, and, burning through the block to Stu- time would be allowed, as the house on
willprobably be reached this week or
manager for James J. Corbett, says that. art street, destroyed Robinson's
wheel both sides ot the question realizes that early next week. lam not thoroughly
the Coney Island Athletic club has not manufactory, James Kemp's office and there has been ample debate. The sil- posted on the present situation in the
Corner
Streets.
that any fight by senate, as ithas been necessary for me
notified him that it will be unable to store fixture works, the Swift planing ver men also realize
11. Crockard &Sous' boat building them would mean defeat in the end, to absent myself from the senate chamhave the fight, and, of course, he con- mill,
establishment, and several small buildprobably
and
will
content
themselves
ber considerably during the past week
sidered that Corbett is under contract ings. The
total loss is over §109,000, with with voting against the billafter a short on account of the serious illness of
to light there until he receives such nodebate.
little
insurance.
Mrs. Piatt.
tification. He further says that he has
After the silver bill is out of the way, Senator Brice (Dem., Ohio.)— vote
heard from a reliable source that in the
ItWas the Riverside.
up the matter of adjournthen
comes
willbe had next Thursday or Friday of
event of the Coney Island club's being
Cleveland, 0., Oct. 24.— 1t Is now ment, or, as some prefer, a recess. Adthis week. The repeal billis practically
unable to have the fight, they will pay
journment
promises
popular.
to
be
more
passed
now. We are ouly awaiting the
Mitchell and Corbett the forfeit money settled beyond question that the The members of the ways and means
convenience of senators. The bill will would be ready to go into the Populis bly he might say a word or two on the ladies in
of 85,000 each.
Mr. Brady further schooner Riverside was the ciaft which committee willhave c utrol largely of be
the city, was filed for probate
passed no later than Friday.
party and make the race against Man- ;' question
at issue.
"
says that they have received an offoundered thirty miles off this port, and this matter, and the majority seem to
today. Among other charitable, be(Dem., N. Y.j—lthink derson. Mr. Bryan himself says that he
Senator
Hill
"Well,
my dear fellow," said he, "IIquests
er of825.000 from the Olympic club, of was discovered Sunday morning by prefer
adjournment to recess.
not the contest is at an end. The indicashe gives 820,000 to the trustees
am so tired of
thinks the action of the senate, or would like to do so, but I
New Orleans. He says that, in spite of Capt, Joe Single, of the fish tug K.T. believed that a quorum can Itis
re- tions are that the final vote willbe taken rather
the general assembly of the Presbybe
congress,
passing
very
in
uncondii
and
so
I
hope
much
worn
out
that
opposition
governor
Roy.
the
of the
of LouIt is thought the crew will be tained after the repeal bill passes, in a few days. That seems
terian church of the United States and
repeal, would strengthen the sil- ! you willexcuse me this time."
isiana, the citizens of New Orleans are found in the wreckage.
85,000
and some ot the repealers even general understanding now. to be the tional
the relief of disabled ministers.
ver Democrats. He would not say what
The last words were uttered in such a Alter for
very desirous of having the fight come
now are anxious about a quorum when
of about 8200,000 in beSenator Cockrell (Dem., Mo.)—lt is he would do, but mentioned the fact plaintive tone that the reporter bowed quests disposing
off there, aud are bringing great presInstantly Killed.
the
bill
comes
over
from
the
senate.
to
relatives
and friends, she proimpossible
to tell. There many amendDepew's
that
Mr.
Bland
had
warned
the
Eastern
himself
out
of
Mr.
presence,
sure on the governor to remove his opJacksonville, 111., Oct.
To-day The difference of opinion over recess or ments which willbe proposed, the dis- Democrats that they had reached the almost satisfied that the orator had vides for an equal division of the rest of
position.
estate,
the
her
adjournment
question
amounting
involves
of cussion on
to more than
"parting of the ways," and he would really done him a favor.
will consume considLondon, Oct. 24.—The directors of James McCormick was crossing the mileage. Members
81,000.000. among various local
have already re- erable time.which
Wabash track on his farm when he was
There is no doubt, how- see now they would part. Senator
charithe .National Sporting club held a meetfor the extra session, and ever, that a vote will be
mileage
ceived
table
institutions.
Accepted,
No
by
a
next
that
he
does
see
how
Silver
passenger
says
train and in- they think that if an adjournment
reached
Allen
not
ing today and desided unanimously that struck
any silver Democratic
week.
can
be
Washington,
no offer should be made by the club to tantly killed.
there
Oct.
24.—Not
of
one
should be taken now they would again
party in the West, but that they willall the treasury department
Mr. Harris (Democrat, Tennessee,
induce Mitchell and Corbett to decide
counter offers
FAUCEI'T WAS FICKLE.
be entitled to mileage tor the regular Leading Silver Democrat on the Fin- come over
to the Populist party. He to purchase
their contest in the National club buildFire at Benton, Mo.
at
was
session, while a recess and a meeting of ance Committee)—
their
silver
80.7060
sea, but thinks that ithas been good politics for
am
at
l
all
in}*-. The question of holding the fight
Benton, Mo., 0ct.24.—Fire this mornaccepted
this session a few days before the regthe persons who offered it A Philadelphia!! Sued for $10,000
the Populists, but he was willing to for sale at by
at the Bolingbroke club, in Clapham, is ing in the business portion of the city ular session would prevent mileage be- believe that the end of the fight is near.
the treasury department yesfor Breach ofPromise.
ffght as long as there was any show,
Iwillnot be a party to obstructive tacnow being considered.
terday.
205,000
ing
allowed.
think
would
Offers
505,000.
aggregating
Others
it
•
caused a loss of
One man re- make no difference,
tics. lam anxious for a vote on the because he had begun with the silver ounces
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.— Alice Grant
mileage
only
and
that
were
received.
The
reason
amendments,
today
willing
by
ceived burns from which he died.
and would take one
men and
to stand
them
CLOW A WINNER.
assigned at the treasury department for has begun a suit against William Faufor both sessions must be allowed. It ifpossible. Then, when they are out tothe end.was *V^ ' >\u25a0."'\u25a0
cett for breach of promise of marriage,
is one of the influences that is at work of the way,1 want to see the vote
say very frankly : the non-acceptance of the counteroffers
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